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S;)t-TH DAKOTA and Washington sena-

tors are at the national capital ready to

take a nand in the proceedings of the

upper house. :nontana's will get there in

the sweet bye and-bye.

Tee Morning Missonlian is enlarged to

eloet columns and now publishes a fair

amount of press dispatches. This evi-

dence of prosperity upon the part of its

daily paper is the best advertisement of

the enterprise and progress of Missoula

that has been made for years.

THE northwestern congressmen at

Washington propose to fly their eagle- high

daring this session of the national legis-

lature. They ,have rooms for their visit

ing constituents, newspapers from their

homes, and a guide to show them the

sights of the city. There is some style

about this.

THERE is mighty persuasive power in

835,000. Some time ago Slugger Sullivan

declined to meet the Australian cham-

pion in the ring because he is a "nigger."

But witn the promise of thirty-five thou-

sand in his inside pocket if he can best.

the darkey, John L.'s scruples vanish

likofro:t before a July sun and he agrees

to tight him.

CONGRESSMAN CARTER'S desire to secure

a place on the committee on mines and
mining is quite natural. He represents

in the house the foremost mining state in

the Union and doubtless wishes to fur-
ther legislation in the interest of the in-

dustry. It is reasonable to suppose
Speaker Reed recognizes this fact and
will give Mr. Carter the coveted position.

THE delegates to the national silver con-

vention at St. Louis from Colorado, Cali-

fornia, Nevada, Texas and Montana adopt-

ed a resolution urging their members of

•• ingress not to vote for any candidate for

eaker of the house whose record does

pot prove him a friend of the movement

.r the restoration of silver. Mr. Carter

,neobeyed the injunction and voted for

iZeed.

WHEN Judge Gresham said *the demo-

crats have carried Montana and should

not be cheated out of the fruits of their

victory," he simply voiced the sentiments

of every honest republican in the country.

But he made the little, narrow, dwarfed

partisan souls in his yarty mad as wet

hens, and now they have no more use for

Gresham than they have for any other

level-headed, square man.
•

LYMAN R. CASEY, who has just been

elected United States senator from North

Dakota, is a farmer and cultivates a field

of 5,000 acres near Jamestown. He is not

a politician1 never sought an office and

never held but one—county commissioner

by appointment. He was literally

taken out of the field and made United

States senator by the farmers in the leg-

islature. The office sought the man in

Casey's case.

Tee situation at Helena at this writing

remains practically unchanged. The

house meets every day, transacts some un-

important business, and adjourns. The

senate is not yet organized, the demo-

crats refusing to appear in the hall until

the differences among legally elected

house members be settled. The rumps

continue their side show in playing as a

branch of the legislature, supported by

Sanders, Bernard and Hershfield. In the

meantime the people are becoming dis-

gusted and irrespective of party demand

that the Silver Bow frauds shall go home

and permit the legislature to engage in

the duties for which it was called to-

gether.

So IT appears Carter has been for Reed

"tirst last and all the time." Mr. Reed

will be remembered as the gentleman who

stumped Montana for the republicans

during the last canvass but never uttered
the word -silver" in any of his speeches.

The ..‘Iaine man is a gold bug of the first
water, and if the silver interests of the

comitry receive a favorable hearing dur-

ing this session of congress it will he in

spite of Reed's unfriendliness to the met-

a:, and not through his encouraging aid.

Congressman Carter doubtless under-

stands this, but his personal obligations

to Reed for help last September when he

most needed it outweigh all cousidera-

tions of public good and heed gets his

vote for speaker.

THE great loss of life which attended

the burning of the Minneapolis Tribune

building is not a flattering commentary

upon the care and forethought of those

who owned or leased it. It seems the

structure has long since been regarded as

a tire trap and yet along its whole eight

stories it was furnished with but one fire

escape. Such carelessness borders very

closely upon criminal negligence and can-

not be too severely condemned. In this

age of improvements and inventions no

good reason exists why buildings should
not libe oonetructed so as to throw around
.sseipents of large structures every safe-
p;uard against tire.

THE MINERAL LAND CO.NVENTION.

Quite a number of years ago, we will

say twenty-odd, a republican congress

backed by a republican administration

granted to the Northern Pacific railroad

company a strip of country from St. Paul,

Minnesota, to the Pacific with the under-

standing the company would build and

complete a standard guage railroad track

and equip the same within a given speci-

fied time. The company built the road

but not within the time specified. An in-

dulgent people, however, contended the

grant should remain unforfeited as the

company did all in its power to fulfill its

agreement and congress listened to them.

This grant of land made a big hole in

Uncle Sam's western domain, Montana

alone yielding 20,500,000 acres as her part

of the contribution.
The terms of the contract gave the rail-

road company every alternate section for

twenty miles upon each side of the road

bed, but as many of these sections had

been filed upon previous to the filing of

the line of survey- -which was done, we

believe, in 1872—the company was permit-

ted to indemnify itself for the loss of such

lands by selecting others contiguous to

the grant. A large quantity of the com-

pany's lands has been surveyed and sold

by it to settlers. A still larger quantity

remains to be located and disposed of.

The company is anxious to obtain patents

to these lands and has made application

to the government for them. It is claim-

ed, however, that the company's grants

and selections cover a large area of min-

eral lands and upon representations made

by Montana parties, the interior de-

partment has delayed the issuance of the

patents until the mineral or non-mineral

character of the lands shall be determin-

ed, for under the condition of the

grant certain mineral lands are except-

ed from its operation. The convention

now in session in Helena was called for

the purpose of inaugurating steps to

prevent the issuance of patents to these

disputed lands. Just how it will proceed

to accomplish this end has not at this

writing been determined.

These, we believe, are the facts in the

case. The Northern Pacific p ople wish

to acquire title to their earned lands and

the silver miners of the state while per-

fectly willing the company shall gobble

every foot of agricultural lauds in it, they

strenuously object to its covering an acre

of mineral land with a patent. That is

right. The company should have only

just such lands as it is entitled to—noth-

ing more, nothiug less. That is about

the way the people feel in the matter.

But there are two or three half-baked re

publican editorial writers in the state

who h ive, in an idioic way, endeavored

to make a political issue of the questieu.

They have repeate ily charged that cer-

tain democratic papers and 'certain prom-

inent deince:rats aiela with the North-

ern Pacific in a greau miueral laud grab.

"They must be wincited," 'aim people

must look out for them,' "Phil are dan-

gerous" say these light waisted geutie-

men. But when one looms over tile per-

sonnel of ties miner .11 Lad co iveatioa he

finds a majority of tile mieub.e-s are

prominent deieutrais. and that about ihe

first thing they did was to elect Dr. A. H.

Mitchell, a proinineut west side demo

crat, as its president. [tenet, an outsider

will fail to see wherein me democrats are

favoring the Northern Pacific in the mat-

ter.
Again if he CJ itiaue his ob-eirva ions he

will learn that the Northern Pacific re-

ceived its land grant at the hands of the

republican part); that its atto,•ney in this

state is a leading tepUblican candidate

for the United Stales peen.; in and that if

the Northern Beene shall receive patents

to lands known to coet.de the precious

metals, it will rent iv' them from the

hands of a republican admioist ration.

Therefore in view of all theeii facts an un-

prejudiced observer will fail to see just

where the democrats can get in their

work. Nor can anyone else see it. The

hue and cry raised about democrats and

democratic newspapers "being in" with

the Nonhern Pacific in a land steal is

pure and unadulterated rot, and DO one

knows it better than those republican

journals which have made the foolish

charge. The fact is if there really be any

stealing contemplated by the company of

which there is reasonable doubt, no one

knows it better than the, leaders of the

republican party in this state, and if the

steal be consummated President Harri-
son and his administration will be wholly
responsible for it.

TOO MUCH PLATFORM.

If the farmers and Knights of Labor

unite in a political organization they will

form a party which will make itself felt

in future contests for political supremacy.

But it is questionable whether they can

or will agree upon a common platform.

The danger to their success lies in the

fact that they want to do too much at

once and hence it will be found very dif

ficult for theta to frame a platform of

principles on which they will all stand.

For instance, the Farmers' Alliance of

Illinois adopted a platform a few days ago

which contains planks enough for two or

three able-bodied parties. Among the

most prominent ones named are abolition

of monopolies, and trusts; reduction of

the treasury surplus; free coinage of sil-

ver; reduction of taxes on the necessaries

of life; increase of taxes on whisky and

tobacco; government ownership of rail-

roads and telegrephs; better control of

the liquor traffic; election of United

States senators by the people; a uniform

system of text books; abolition of the

double system of taxation on real estate

and mortgages; reduction of freight and
passenger rates and the opening of the
Hennepin canal.
Some of the planks are excellent and

may be found in the national democratic
platform, but taken as a whole they cover
too much ground to draw well. In other
words it is impossible to find a body of
men numerous enough to be felt in a po-

litical contest to stand upon the platform.
And any political organization which can-
not make itself thus felt cuts but a sorry
figure before the people. The Farmers'
Alliance of Illinois undertakes too much,

and if all its planks shall be found in the
platform of the Knights of Labor and
National Farmers' Alliance the structure_
will fall apart by its own weight.

UNFORTUNATE.

It is extremely unfortunete that the
great smelters at Anaconda have been
compelled to shut down. The reason as-
signed is the failure of the railroad com-
pany to supply coal. But be this as it
may the shut down is unfortunate for the
state and unfortunate for the hundreds
of people who will be thrown out of em-
ployment at a season of the year when
they can ill afford to remain idle. The
Standard in speaking of it says:

It should be clearly understood that
the break in work across the creek is in
no way due to the fire in the mine at
Butte. On that score there need have
been no interruption, in view of the ac-
tive measures taken by the management
in that city and Anaconda. During the
ysar large expense has been incurred at
the s melting works to provide for the
storage of coal so that no check to busi-
ness might follow a snow blockade. On
the score of weather there is certainly no
excuse for the present failure of the Un-
ion Pacific, whose managers are too busy
in Omaha and Boston to give thought to
Montana, and who, in the face of a fail-
ure that needlessly throws hundreds of
men into idleness, politely come forward
with the information that hereofter the
Anaconda must pay nearly one hundred
per cent advance on all ore shipped from
Butte

THE **RELIEF COMMITTEE."

It has been settled beyond a shadow of

a doubt that certain wealthy republicans

held a conference at Helena a few days

since and jointly agreed to supply the

rump members of the house with ample

funds to enable them to sustain the dead-

lock indefinitely.. It may seem a very

harmless pastime for those gentlemen to

accept money to refrain from doing that

which the position to which they were

elected require them to do, but they are

treading upon dangerous ground. Under

the United States statutes it is held that

bribery does not alone consist in money

or emoluments to active participants in

an elective body, but the receiver of bribes

is held rigidly responsible to the law from

the day of his election. The rump ',.ho I

accepts free board or a cash consideration

as an inducement to sustain the deadlock

is a bribe-taker, and is guilty of a crime

punishable under the law. There may

be a reckoning later on. have a care,

gentlemen.—Helena Journal, with slight

variations.

A. GREAT CHANGE.

Senator Allison will not enjoy a vocifer-

ously hilarious time in securing his re-

election to the United States senate.

The lower house of the Iowa legislature

is a tie -50 democrats and 50 republicans

--while the senate is republican by six

minority. Unless a compromise be effect-

ed in the house so that that body can or-

ganize to the satisfaction of both parties

a dead-lock may continue all winter in

which case Governor Boles will appoint a

democratic United States senator to serve

until the legislature shall elect one. At

all events Senator Allison is not travel-

ling a primrose path just now and he may

yet want a tew votes from the "dead"

democratic party to pull him through.

What a great political change Iowa shows

this year.

KEEP YOUR EYE ON IT.

The Inter Mountain, which by the way

is a paper published in Butte, in refer-

ing to a RIVER PRESS article in which Mr.

Carter was advised to keep his eye on the

wool market, vouchsafes the information

that the best grade of Montana wool is

quoted at 25 cents. Why bless your poor

little ignorant soul if you will look up the

wool quotations before the presidential

election you will find that the best grade

of Montana wool was quoted at 26428

cents. And if the Butte infant care to

inform himself about the price of wool he

will learn that it bore a better price all

through Cleveland's administration than

it bears now. The RIVER PRESS reiterates

its advice to Mr. Carter "keep your eye

on the wool market," and while you are

about it keep your eye on the free wool
speaker.

NINE days ago the legislative assembly

met at Helena and yet a complete organi-

zation of both houses is not effected.

The house is organized with a full set of

officers. The senate remains unorganiz-

ed, and a body composed of some republi-

can members and rive private citizens of

Silver Bow county, known as "the rumps"

occupy a back room in a building on an

out of the way alley where they kill time

by playing legislature. This is the situ-

ation at the capital. The democrats, con-

scious of the justice of their position, re-

main firm while the republicans are all at

see and begging for a compromise based

upon one senator from each party. The

proposition is firmly but respectfully re-

jected by the democrats.

Fine Book and Job Printing a specialty

at the Rtysat eitEss ottioe.

THE CHAMPION & WHITELEY

Solid Steel IVIowers and Binders
• •

For lightness of draft, simplicity and durability, these Mowers

and Binders are, without question,

rTIE-1JE C>1%1" EIVECTI-IE

The Yankee Hay Italie,
With steel wheels, one or two horse,

LEADS THEM ALL!'

A FULL STOCK OF

Duplicate Parts of all Machines
Constantly on hand.

The Champion Light Mower, rear cut.
The Champion Steel Mower, front cut.- -
The Champion Ball-joint Mower, front cut. ; IE-11E
whitelers Solid Steel Mower, front cut. ON EARTH!
Champion Harl esters and Binders.

1. G. BAKER & CO., -
FORT BENTON, - MP

44

- MONT.

MIRED E. ROGERS,
FIRE

INSURANCE,
FORT BENTON, Mont.

A full line of the best Eng-

lish and American companies.

—: THE :—

OVERLAND, HOTEL
RE-OPENED.

By the undershmed proprietor of the house.
hotel is thoroughly refitted and furnished, offerin

First-class Accommodations

to the traveling public. It is my desire to restore
the old-time excellent reputation of the Overland,
and to that end no pains or expense will be spared.

I have established the following prices:

Board by the week.     *6.00

Board by the Meal  50

Board and Room  *10 per week

Three Meal Tickets .... $1.00

First-class Bar in Connection.

OF- Give the Overland a trial and see if I do not
make it pleasant for you.

('H..4. ROWE.

13 .111.. N
OF--

NUNN MOLINA.
Transact a General Bauki g

Business.
Buy and sell Exchange in the commercial ceritPrs

of the United States.

Pay Interest on Time Deposits.

Will give special attention to the business of North-
ern and Central Montana, and will make such

loans to stockmen and farmers as are
suited te their requirements.

Sir heal Securities a Specialty.
Collections and all other business entrusted to na

will receive prompt and careful attention.

COLLINS, DITER te Co.

—fa

FRONT STREET, — — — FORT BENTON. M. T.

Montana Stables,

E. W. LEWIS, Proprietor.
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.

Light and Heavy Turnouts by the day, week or

month. Fine Teams a Specialty. Bombe,

W‘gons, Buggies and Harness on hand at all times

and for sale at reasonable prices.

Prescriptions
Carefully

Compounded

FORT Br..

Perfu7?

it it'? • •

_

4•404.1104. 

I.

BENTON FEED, LIVERY Alih LES,
Benion anti Main Sts., Fort i

ti!O

f

VD' Rack and Bus Line to the Depot.

with all train...

OSCAR JOHr. 04, Prop'r.Chargf s Reasonable.

been re-
•...r1 through-

to none in

.•. 01:1•!Ito

tiO -Ti,t IPP

' i.gtiee bought
IDD hsnd

tint -.111eet

ESTABLISHED 1877.

JAS. Molt1ILL.AN &
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Minneapolis Sheepskin :inery
AND DEALERS IN

9

HIDES,SHEEPPELTS,FURS.WOOL, .ALLOW
Ginseng and Seneca Root.

SHEEP PELTS & FURS A SPECIALTI:.
101, 103 & 105 Second St North. "..:I:7NEAPOLIS, MINN.

Shipments Solicit-d. -

R .1. WACKKKL1N T. c. POWER & ittto

H. J. WACKERLIN CO
Front Street, Bent oti.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAL,....a.-

U- R PW
Bar Iron, Wagon Timbers, Horse Shoes and Nails,

Tinware, Stoves, Barb Wire, Tin and Sheet
Iron Roofing and Sheet Iron Coods of

all Kinds,Window Class, Queens-
ware and Classware, Etc.

%gents for Laflin amid Poivrder 4

narter HI Acorn Cooking and Beating Moves ant PstinilistPr Rt
Stoves in Rtfirl

or We have the largest and hest equipped TIN SHOP in the territory, andwe are ourselves Inechanics we are prepared to contract for Tin Rooting,rip4..4 and all kinds of Job Work, and will gearantee to give thorough 40""."N ll pstrons.

Orders by Mail Promptly Attended to.
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